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Trentino it is an autonomous region in the northern Italy. 
Most of the region is mountainous. Some peaks are among the highest in Europe.

Much of the region is forested, but the valleys are quite densely populated and 
intensively cultivated. Vines and fruit trees are grown extensively on hillsides. Cattle 
raising and dairy farming are found on the lower hills and slopes in the valleys. 

Tourism in summer and winter is also of prime importance.



Every year, during the summer season, over 60,000 animals of cows, sheep, horses, 
and goats are taken to mountain pastures.

This is a century-old tradition, essential for the protection of biodiversity and the local 
economy.

Measure 10.1.2 (RDP 2014 – 2020) € 20.476.000,00
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Agriculture and breeding must face large carnivorous. In this moment, in 
Trentino, there are 7 pack wolves and around 60 bears.  

Wolves usually predate wild and domestic 
animals at pastures.

Bears damage daily farming, beekeeping 
and during the summer season cherry and 
corn cultivations.

In 2017, 154 damage reports caused by 
bears and 49 by wolfs were forwarded to 
the Forestry Department.

In 2018 bear damage has been similar. The 
wolf ones increased the 30%.



In the last 5 years the increased number of large carnivores has necessarily 
changed the management of farms. In particular breeding and beekeeping.

The images of predated domestic animals cause every day strong reactions 
among the citizens.

The local government has 
thus activated numerous 
actions in order to limit 
damage and conflicts.



The prevention strategies are based on 3 aspects:

• shepard’s presence

• electric fences at night

• watch dogs
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To support such prevention systems, the Autonomous Province of Trient uses 
its own founds to purchase the dogs and the mobile electric fences from 60% 
up to the 90% of its cost.

The provincial founds are used as well to study, monitory, divulgate and 
control the problem. In particular for what regards the management of the 
emergencies regarding the bear’s presence.

The stable electric fences and some optional, as the water pipelines that 
provide water to the fences, are financed by the European founds (RDP).

Sub-measure 4.4.2: Support for 
non-productive investments 
linked to the achievement of 
agri-environment-climate 
objectives. “Traditional fences in 
wood, restoration of stone walls
and prevention of damage by
wolves and bears”



The sub - measure 4.4.2 of the RDP has been activated to support the purchase 
of the electric fences. This operation has given great results. Unfortunately the 
use of the RDP leads to longer administrative timing as higher costs for the 
farmer if compared to the use of provincial founds.

Even for the public administrations the cost (and time) of the RDP requests are 
definitely higher.



measure 4.4.1 of the RDP measure 8.5.1 of the RDP

measure 4.4.2 of the RDP

To reduce costs, “environmental improvements” (that use more measures: fences, 
drinking troughs, wooded pastures, etc.) are proposed.



Conclusions

+ we have the technical and management 
solutions that can help to live and work with 
large carnivores.

+ in some cases the presence of large 
carnivores has improved the farm 
management. 

+/- it is difficult to prevent some aspects as 
domestic animals stress.

- costs of prevention are still high. Both for 
the public administration and for the farmers.

- for most situations, the RDP is an 
inadequate funding tool with too high 
administrative costs.

+ the RDP becomes interesting in the case 
of complex and expensive projects.



Info: Info: httpshttps://://grandicarnivori.provincia.tn.itgrandicarnivori.provincia.tn.it//LargeLarge--CarnivoresCarnivores--ReportReport
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